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The Great West.
** The Great West, or the Garden ot the World ; its

History, its Wealth, its Natural Advantages, and its

Future. Also comprising a Complete Guide to Kmi-
grants, with a full description of the different routes

Westward. By C. W. Dana, author of ‘ Life in the
West,’ • Western Scenes, etc. W irh Statistics and

Facts from Hon. Thomas II li.on bin. Gen Sam Hous-
ton, and Col. Juhn C. Freemout. Boston : Meutworth
i Co., s?> Washington st. 1>07.” We have just re

wived a copv of this highly interesting and valuable
work from H. M. Kulison, Cincinnati, 0. Being do-;
voted to the entire West, its reference to each part is

confined to its important features, hut is still indispen-
sable to every one who desires io understand the true

nature of the Great West :sj a fair compass. It ;s a

work of 4t 0 pages i'Jmo., handsomely printed on fine

paper, with illustrations of the coat-of-arms of each

State. Below we give the openiug preface of the work j
The Lmul of Promi*\ and the Canaan of our time, j

is t'ue region which, <*mninPTt-ing ou tho sl->pe of tho j
Alleghanies, broadens grandly ever the vast prairies |
and miirhtv rivers, over queenly lakes and lofty moon- j
tains, until the ebb and flow of the Pacific tide kisses

the golden shores of the L! Dorado.
W ith a soil more fertile than human agriculture has !

yet tilled ; with a climate balmy and healthful, such as r
no other land iu other zones can claim; with facilities ;
for interna! communication which outrival the world in 1
extent and grandeur, —it does indeed present to the na- j
tious a land where the wildest dreamer on the future of
our race may one day see. actualized u destiny far out- ;
reaching in splendor his most gorgeous visions.

To the New England man, who has been nurtured
among tin*, bleak hills and the rough, rocky valleys oi i
his native section, where land is scant and food scantier, !
where the farmer laboriously cultivates hi- little patch
of ground, and gets therefrom but a small return for h;> ;
toilsome labors, Jet him turn his gaze to the broad fields j
of the West, and there behold the ne p!u* ultra of farm- j
jug—an agriculture worthy of the name. I here will
he see the field where his busy brain aud thinking baud
can find space and material tr. work, and an opportunity
to rear from its virgin civilization, institutions which :
shall bless generations vet to be

O, the soul kindles at the thought of what a magniti- |
cent empire the West is but the germ, which, blessed
with liberty and guaranteeing equal rights to all, shall
go on conquering ami to conquer, until the. whole earth
shall resound with its fame and glory !

The hardy yeomanry of New England arc peopling!
by thousands on thousands this land of 2 milk and i
honey,’ carrying with them the indomitable Anglo-
Saxon energy, and the stern virtues of their fathers, j
aud more than all, minds which the common school has

traiued into strong intellectual growth, thus titling them ,
to be the master spirits of the new era.

The old world, cursed with despotism, is p tiring out

its oppressed millions into the lap of the West, and they
will furnish the hardy sinews which, directed by New
minds, shall lay the untold bounties of nature under
contribution, aud swell the tide of wealth.

When a Pacific railway shall connect the farthest ia-t

and the farthest west wittiin a few days’ travel, and the

now almost limitless de-erts shall ‘blossom as the rose,

inhabited by teeming millions pursuing their avocations
peacefully, aud each contributing his part to the good of

all, it will be a consummation which the mind is lost- in
contemplating, and of which the imagination is power-
less to form an adequate conception.

The rapid strides which the West has made in civil-
ization and in wealth are marvellous. Every body is

acquainted with them, from the child who goes to school
to the patriarch with the snows ot eighty winters on his

brow, —how Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis, the
spots on which they staud, hut a few years since un-

broken forests, have sprung into existence and grown
with such rapidity and power that they now outrival in

wealth aud population the older cities ot the East, with

two centuries of growth on their record ; how new States,
like Ohio, are wresting the rod of empire from their
eastern sifters, and are oversbadowiug the rest with their

power an i influence.
The subjects which we shall treat on in this work are

of lasting and deep interest to every man, woman and
child ou° the continent. They need no apology. No
one who has a spark of patriotism animating Ins bosom

will turn away from the glowing annals of the West.
With resources such as Nature has vouchsafed to no

other clime, blessed with a race of men who are no idlers

in their vineyard, but chaining all the elements into

their service until there seems no limit to their acquisi-
tions, there cannot fail tb be set up along its might)
rivers and over its broad prairies a pavilion of human
progress which shall bless mankind. Ibis structure is

yet iu process of erection t the materials of construe

ti ou. workmen ascending and descending, mar its preaeui

appearance ; but when the work is finished the scaffold
ing will fall, and the noble edifice will start in it- won

drous beauty before au astonished world .

We will nut enlarge upon this topic here Oui
province lies with tilings as they now exist and the ic.id
or will pardon us for indulging in these remarks upor
the future of The Gauden of the Would.

SiliiP Canal from fire I-aUcs to the Atlantic

Much has of Lts been said and written about dim:

trade lrom Chicago to European ports The route tha

that trade must take, with the present facilities, is long

tedious, and dangerous, and would be con Gaea to aboo

five months ia tiie year, owing to the htg.

through which tho route lie* Desides that route, if th

trade of the great West took it, would tend to build u

jarge cities iu Cnnads, to tho detriment ot our owi

i’ho route that has now to be taken to reach the ocean by
water from Chicago is the whole length of Lake Micni-

,.ai through the Straits of .Mackinaw, the wo»le length
~>; L>ke Huron, through the Straits and over the flats

~f ,s» t'iair. the whole length of Lake Erie, whole

bn .th of Lake Ontario, and the whole length of the

River and Gulf of tho St. Lawrence; u sailing distance
ef over two thousands miles, the greater portion ot

which is tedious, attended with much danger and vexa-

tious delays; and evou this route, with ull its disad-

vantages, is only open and can only be used tor five

month in the year. We much fear that direct trade by
this route will never amount to a great deal, though
none feel a deeper interest iu Chicago and the North-
west than ourselves, and none have a stronger faith
than ourselves in the ultimate grow to au-1 greatness »>t

Chicago aud the great Northwest. Wo propose now to

advocate a few ideas which are new, and we have no

doubt will be looked upon as wild, untimed, and out oi

place, but we shall present them to the world for what
they are worth, and leave to others who are better judges
than ourselves of the practicability of our scheme.

If we take the map of the United States, and glance
at: it, we will perceive that the land across the State oi

Michigan, from Lake Michigan to Lake Erie is only
about one hundred and seventy miles, and from Lake

Erie across the State of Pennsylvania in a south-east
and northwest direction, to the head waters of the Del-
aware and Chesapeak Bays, is only about three hundred
miles. Our plan is to cut a ship canal from Lake Mich
i<iaii to Lake Erie, and thence to the head waters of the
Chesapeake and Delaware Bays. Thus we have in our

own borders a safe and direct communication with the
Atlantic Ocean nine months iu the year, instead of five
by the route now to be used. By the proposed route, in

reachiug the ocean, we save ;n- least twelve hundred

miles, and all the risks of delay, and the perils, to n
great extent, of the present course of navigation, aac

besides having four months iu each year in which t<

transact the carrying trade; aud vessels employed in
the proposed direct European trade can so make thc.i

arrangements as not to be idle more than one month ii

each year, if so long a time, whereas, by the otherrouti
they must either into some other trade or be idle a'

least three months in the jear. By this proposed route

shippers of produce have the choice of the four bes'

Crain markets iu this country —Baltimore, -Philadelphia
New York and Boston, or they may elect to ship t»

Liverpool direct, or some other European port.

There is no doubt but that many will say the un-h r

taking is too .real —it can never be done. In answer
we say that! he undertaking is not so great a one foi
Die present day as when the New York and Erie Cana
was proposed to be built. The carrying trade between

the East and the West is immense, aud is yearly in-

creasing, and we think it behooves us of the East am

the West to adopt some quick, sate, and cheap mode o

transportation, and none can be so cheap as that affordei
bv water. There are advantages innumerable tlmi
would arise from this plan, could it be carried out; for

instead of having one city to send grain to as is n*>v

the case—for Buffalo now handles nine-tenths of tlx
rjrain shipped to the East by Lake —wo would have tlu

choice of the four great commercial cities of the Easterr
seaboard, or European ports if we preferred them.

vYe will now sec what cities and States are directs)
interested in this great scheme. Of States, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Minnesota, lowa, Nebraska, Illinois, a por-
tion of Indiana, largo portion ol Ohio, the whole oi

Pennsylvania aud Maryland; and the huge cities tha

are directly interested are St. Paul, Dubuque, and al

the cities and towns in Minnesota, Nebraska, and lowa
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleve
land, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New Yo”k, and Boston
New York would probably be the least benefited undei
the present mode of reaching the seaboard, but witl
tlia arrangement proposed, she would be equally inter
ested with the other cities along the Atlantic coast

There is no doubt iu our mind that this route to tin
Ocean will eventually he adopted ; and if it should, il
would be of incalculable value to the West, and ot grea
beuefit to the East.. (){ the expense of such an under
taking, we would prefer not to go into au estimate, bu
suffice it to say, that as large as it is, if equally born
by the States, cities, towns and individuals directly in
terested in it, upon each the cost would not fall heavy
and, wheu once built, would doubtless pay a very hand
some dividend upon the* cost, of construction. We hav
no doubt that capital enough could easily be raised t

construct it, tor many portions of Europe are as muc
interested iu the matter as we of the East or West arc

.or the cheaper and quicker grain can be gotten froi

the West to Europe, of course the better for the eon

sumers in Europe, and the better for the producer in tii
West.—[lleal Estate Register.

Visit to ail Illinois Farm

Yesterday afternoon we rode out and spent an Imur i
looking at/the farm of Thomas si

I miles south of this city, on the r->ad which passes th
| Poor House, just, in the edge ot Ogle County, the fan
lyiug iu three couuties Ogle, Carroll aud Stephensoi
Mr. McNeill has a farm which is worth a long ride 1
visit-, it contains 2000 acres, of which 1000 have bee

broken, and 1100 are now in crops ! Think of that, )

eastern farmers who arc grubbing among the stones an

stumps Less than two years ago, this whole farm wf

what is called wild laud.
*

Mr. McNeill then lived on

400 acre farm iu the town of Owen, six miles fro
Rockford. Oue thousand acres of his present farm 1
entered with land warrants which he bought of Co
Mitchell at one dollarper acre. The other thousand 1
purchased a year ago last November of the Illinois 1
R. Co., for sl9 per acre, lie commenced making it
provemeuts upon this farm a year ago last March, at

! he has since that time expended about $12,000 upon i
i He has built eight tenant houses, with outhouses, et<

. besides a large tvvo story white house in which he i
• | sides hiuiselt, and has built also twelve mile -t of fem

part of it board fence and part wire. He has ten fat
. iiic.s living ou h;s plantation —for it is certainly desei
'iug tbit name—all of whom are thriving and happ

• Mr. McNeill furnishes the seed aud they do the wu
and give him half the grain they raise. By this i

, rangement his time is chiefly occupied in visiting t

different portions of his domain, and seeing how th
all prosper. He and his worthy wife seem to enjoy

I as they should, and are surrounded by a happy and cc
' tented circle of families, all whom are prospering
t their heart’s content. In one field he has 700 acres
II wheat, and in another 200, making 900 in all. 1

thinks it ean be easily estimated at 25 bushels t» 1
1 1 acre, making an aggregate of 22,500 bushels !. lie 1
s | also 200 acres of corn and oats. The corn is a m
c j dling crop, the oats heavy. Last year was the fi
pj crop be ever raised on auy part of it. He only 1i ] then *OO acres of wheat. The year befoie, he br<

300 acres kr-t year he broke SOO, nod this year lie has

broken 500 more The cest of breaking is S 3 au acre.

He keeps 100 head of cattle and about 15 horses, do i
an Eastern man, an account like this ot a farm which, i
when only about half of it is in crop, yields an income
of from twenty to thirty thousand dollars, seems to be 1
fabulous And it will appear even more so when we i
state that but a few years this gentleman was poor— \
poorer than nine-tenths of those who will read this article, c
He is entirely self-made. He was poor but honest and i
industrious, and with that only as a capital to stait upon, t
he now stands up as one ot the richest and happiest i
men in all this section of country. —[Freeport Journal, t

* |

Plant yuur Orchards. ; r
Farmers, now is the time to ;et trait trees, or, at i

least, to begin to think about it. If your ground is iu j
proper condition, some kinds of fruit trees do as well i
planted in the fall as spring, the apple in particular. ,
But if you cannot plaut this fall, get your trees, and .
have them ready for spring. You know that this is a ,

: matter too often neglected iu now countries. You will ,
recollect that no investment on your farms brings a t
greater return of plenty, health, and happiness, than (
your investment in fruit-growing. There is no excuse ,
for neglect in this branch of your business, at the pres- ,
ent time. There was once au cx iuse, when new coun- ;
tries were not filled with nurseries, as ours is; and, j
when other circumstances were unfavorable to the fron- .
tier farmer. That day has long since pa-std. Just |
think bow much comfort it will afford you in after life, ;.
and your children, aud children’s children, when you . j
are gone, to gather frui- from the trees planted by your -

iown hands How many a happy winter eveuing will | i
it enable you and them to spend by the comfortable <
fireside, luxuriating upon t hat l'ruit. Aye, and in drink- j
ing sweet cider, too, if you see fit- to make it. How ]
ina tty times have wo, when a boy, administered to the j
wants and pleasures of friends and neighbors, around j
the paternal hearth, by bringing from the well filled ,
cellar a huge pan full of apples, and a liberal mug full

of sweet cider, pud, while the wind and storm were j
raging without, the little circle of merry friends were ,
enjoying themselves within Long stories were told; ,

| past experience-in farming was related, future opera- j
I tions were planned, the merits of different kinds ot (
'stock, aud different crop®, were discussed. The old ,
j women would knit, and the young women would sew; -
land the time passed profitably and pleasantly away.
I What New England boy lias not witnessed the same ]
jscenes? Hoy many fanners of the Northwest were

I raised without fruit? Not one out ot an hundred, we ,
jdare say. But, they are aii now so eager to make I,

; money, that they care for none of the comforts of life, j
jexeep' wiiat are necessary to keep sou I and body together. ,
j Have you forgotten the nice green apple pies which j,¦ your mothers and sisters used to make for you at home ? ,
•Do you recollect the apple dumplings, and the thousand j
:and one other nice little things which your good old '.
: mothers prepared for you, irom tiie product of the orcli- j
lard ? Wh ,> raised the fruit for you than ? Your fathers !
jand grandfathers, of course. Think of the disadvan- !i

i tages under which they labored to procure you those , i
little comforts. \Yill you not procure the some comforts .

j for your children now. when you can do it with far less i
j trouble and expense ? Will you forego them all, and j
!compel your children to do so, for the sake of hoarding
jup the almighty dollar? What guarantee have you, .
J that your money will render your family more comfort-
jable or happy, wheu you are gone. Then, take comfort
i while yon can; take care of the present, and lot tho
; future, as far as money is concerned, take care of itself! ,
|We have not the promise of to morrow.

You willperhaps ask, “is there no fruit but apples [
that we can raise?” Certainly there is, any quantity j
of it. You can raise pears, plums, cherries, and many !
kinds of shrub and fine fruit, such as currants, goose-
berries, raspberries, strawberries, etc., which require but j
little labor, and afford an abundant, crop. In the first |

'place select the most hardy and productive of all kinds, j
|Tn the next place, plant them properly, and lake care of'
them; for you might as well not plant at all as to ne-

¦ gleet your trees after they are planted. Obtain good;
jsized trees if you can, and have no* too far to transport

| them, as you obtain fruit enough sooner to pay the dif-
ferance in expense three times over. —[Northwestern

! Farmer.
' | I

The Onion Maggot.

The onions iu this section having been injured by j
t some cause this season, the reason may be found in the

¦ following statement in the New England Farmer. It :
! seem that the maggot referred to first appeared iu Maine ,

about seven years ago, and gradually extended its rav- |
ages over New England, and lately it has been felt fur- j

i ther West. It destroys tiie onion from the black seed

i loqly.
* ( The maggots made their appearance iu this section

1 about l!s50. Many thought soaking the seed in hot¦ | water would prevent Cue evil, hut my seed was sown |
’ when 1 was told of the remedy; my onions came up !
’ ! finely. It happened that a few old ouious came up in !
2 the bed and grew very fast. After about half that came ;
I jup from the seed had been destroyed, one of the old ones j
5 lopped down ; I took it up by the roots, found it full of j
II jmaggots, took six or seven of the largests and placed |
1 them id a clear glass bottle; a few days after I had as |
e many nice clean flies. I took the bottle to the onion
• bed, and found any quantity of the same kind of flies, te I found, by watching them, that they deposited from
" three to a dozen eggs upon the onion top, a little above ‘
l * jthe grouud. About midday the eggs seemed to be alive,

and moved down the stalk into the ground ; the top
would soon wilt and fall over. They are not satisfied

’ ; with destroying nty onions, but take my cabbages and
, turnips ; they wovked so bad in my turnips, last year,

3 » | that L had none fit for the table,
D If any plan can be devised to keep the fly from the

union tops it will prevent the maggot.
f.
k Stoves made of slate, and beautifully enamelled, are

r * now made in England for Parlor use. I ney are lined
ie with fire brick. v
y a fellow inKentucky recently perpetrated the follow-
G jjjg jo ,be company of several ladies : “ VV hat did A'i-iiu
“*

and Eve do when they were expelled from tho garden
t 0 of Eden?’ ‘Raised Gain!’ The ladies fainted, and

the fellow escaped during the confusion.

lie There ia a new cotillion called ‘ the garroie
’ The

as ladies swing corners Hiving done this the gentlemen
place their arms around their necks, and kiss them on

¦st the left check ; yt uig ladies screech and fall into young

ad gentlemen s arms. Gentlemen seize women
ke around the waiat and waltz to their eeat^.
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Curiosities of Electricity. ,

The peculiarities of that terrible but mysterious agent, j
ghtning, are made the subject of an interesting paper j
! a recent number of the British Quarterly Review.

Two clouds arc not. necessary for the production of
ghtning, which is frequently discharged from a solitary
lump of vapor, when a connection can be established
itl/the earth. A French academician, named Mar-
allo, describes a case where a mere cloudlet, about a

iot in diameter, killed a poor woman by dropping a j
fiunderbolt upon her head. It has been shown by Far- j
dy that ths electric fluid contained in a single flash I
light perhaps be supplied by the decomposition of one j
rain of water alone. j

M. Arago has divided the lightning into three sorts. ;
'he first includes those where the discharge like long
ominous lines, bent into angles and zig-zags, aud vary-
og in complexion from white to blue, purple, or red.
’his kind is known as forked lightning, because it occa- j
ionuily divides into two branches. Charpentier relates
case where a flash severed into three forks, each of

rhich struck points several hundred fee* apart. Still
lore numerous furcations have been reported, for it is
aid that during a tempest at Landerneau and St. Pol
e Leon twenty-four churches were struck, though only |
hree distinct claps where heard. This was eight .
hurches apiece for the three explosions.

The second class of lightning differs from the first ;
a the range of surface over which the flash is diffused,
nd is designated as sheet lightning Sometimes it si oi-

ly gilds the edges of the cloud whence it- leaps; but
t others it floods with a lurid radiance or else suffuses j
;s surface with blushes of a rosy or violet hue.

The third class of lightnings arc remarkable for their ;
ccentrieities, and have been made the subject of con-

iderable attention among meterologists, many of whom .
ave denied their right to be treated as legitimate light-
ings, they differ so widely from the ordinary sort of
ashes, ihey exhibit themselves as balls or globular
umps of fire—not momentary apparations, but meteors

dlieh take their own time, and travel at a remarkable
ate. It is this incckrity which gives them th« ir doubt-
ul character, £S an electrical bolt is supposed to be one

f the leading emblems of velocity. Among other anec-

otes related of this kind of lightning is the following
neident which occurred to a tailor in the llue St. Jac-
ues, Val de Grace, about the year 1748. M. Babiuet
ras commissioned by the Aeadmey of Sciences to iuves-
icate the facts, aud reported substantially as follows:

‘ After a loud thunder clap, the tailor being finishing
is meal, saw the chimney board fall down as if beset
y a slight gust of wind, and a globe of fire, the size
f a child’s head, come out. quietly into the loom, at a

mall height above the floor. The tailor said that it
joked like a good-sized kitten rolled up into a ball, and
loving without showing its paws. Lt was bright and
Lining, but he felt no sensation of heat. The globe
ame n*ar his feet, like a young cat that wants to rub !
tsolf against its master’s legs; but by moving them 1
side gently ho avoided the contact. It appears to have ‘
layed fur styreral seconds about his feet, he bending his j
ody over it, and examining it attentively. Alter try- j
ag some excursions in different directions, it rose ver- j
ically to the height of his head, which he drew back to

void touching his free. The globe, elongating, a little,
hen steered towards a hole in the chimney above the
aantlepiece, which received a stovepipe in winter, but
ras now pasted over with paper. ‘ The thunder,’ he
aid, ‘could not see the hole; but nevertheless the hall !
rent strait to the aperture, removing tho paper without ;
mrning it, aud made its way into the chimney. Short- J
y afterwards, when he supposed it had time to reach |
he top, it made a dreadful explosion, which destroyed ;
he upper part of the chimney, aud threw the fragments j
u the roof of smaller buildiugs, which they broke !
hrough. The tailor’s lodgings were on the third story; 1
he lower ones were not visited at all bv the thunder- j

Lightning when it meets an obstruction in its course j
rcquently shatters the non-conducting object, dispers- !
ug and bursting substances asunder in every direction, ;
,3 if they had been charged with gunpowder. The j
tone pinnacle of a church in Cornwall was struck by i
ightniug, aud one fragment weighing three hundred 1
lounds was hurled sixty yards to the southward, another ,
our hundred yards to the north, aud a third to the !
outhwest. In 1838 the top-gallant mast of her Majes- I
v’s ship Rodney was literally cut- into chips by a flash
>f lightniug, the sea being strewn with the fragments
is if the carpenters bad been sweeping their shavings
iverboaru. Sometimes, in striking a tree or mast,
he eleeric fluid will slice it into long shreds or filaments,
io (bat it will appear like a huge broom or a bundle of

aths. Lightniug holts will occasionally dash through
•esisting objects by tearing great openings, as in a Cor-
lish church, where appertures were made in the solid
ivall of the belfry fourteen inches, deep, and as if cut

nit by art. In other instances fltuall holes are drilled
which are surprising for their perfect circularity of
form. "Window panes have been frequently pierced in
this fashion without affecting the rest of the glass. In
burning these apertures, a burr or projection is left
upon the edges.

Juvenile electricins are in the habit of making holes
in cards by passing discharges through them, when a
burr or projection will be observed on both sides of the
orifice. tSometimes a single ‘discharge will produce two

holes in a card, each puncture marked by a single burr,
one on the upper and the other on the under side of the
card. In some instances the results are such as to sug-
gest that a flash may.be split up into several fiery fila-
ments before it strikes an object. In 1777 a weather-
cock ef tinned copper was hurled by a thunderbolt from
the top of a church in Cremona, aud, upon inspection,
was found to be pierced with eighteen -holes ; in nine of
them tho burr was conspicuous on one side, and in nine
it was equally prominent on the other, while the slope
of the burr was identical in all.

Among the curiosities of iightuing are what is termed
‘fulgurits,’ or tubes, which the lightning constructs
when it falls upon a silicious spot, by fusing the sand.
They may be; called c ists of thunderbolts. In some hil-
locks of sand iq Cumberland (England) these hollow
tubes have been found from one-fiftieth to twb inches
in din meter, tapering perhaps to a mere point. The
entire extent of tke tubes may be thirty feet, but they
usually separate info numerous branches, and have the
appearance of the skeleton of an inverted tree. They aiu

lined with glass ns smooth and perfect ns if it had been
made in a glasshouse.

The submarine telegraph cm bio connecting Europe aud
Africa, bus been successfully accomplished ; the distance
across was 1 111 miles.

Tho total population of Cauada is DOW 2,271,437 J
the increase in live jtar3 is 729,172.

Interesting Statistics.

We find in an exchange some facts with regard to

battle fields and bass drums, which are in the highest
degree interesting. According to our coteraporary, 1a j
first class army’ has never been in this country. Ifour j
friend refers to size, the statement, is correct; if to (
efficiency, he is wrong. At Plattsburgh and New Or-
leans was some of the sharpest fighting known to his-
tory. The army with which Scott and Taylor invaded
Mexico footed up to less than eight thousand inen, and

yet they conquered nearly as much territory as Napoleuu
conquered with a half million of troops. So much for
that portion of the programme. Let us now look at

something else. In the battle of Concord, which open-
ed the war of the Revolution, the whole British force

amounted, to one thousand seven huudred men. Ihe
number of provincials was somewhat larger. At Bun-
ker Hill, the British force was four thousand regulars,
the Americans one thousand five hundred farmers. The
force with which Washington invested Boston was four-
teen thousand five hundred continentals. The largest
army ever seen in this country was that with which Sir
William Howe menaced Long Island, and which amount-

ed to thirty thousand men, a force not larger than that

which the British government have within a few months
sent to India. In the battle of Brandywine, the Amer-

icans had eight, thousand, the British nine thousand
men. In the battle of Saratoga, the British force was

seven thousand, and the American nine thousand men.
The British defeat in this battle was followed by the
surrender of Burgoyue and seven thousand men. The
next important display of military force was raised in
obedience to a requisition of the government for fifteen
thousand militia, to put down the insurrection in Penn-
sylvania. In the beginning of the last war with Rng
land, an army of nearly ten thousand men was embodied
in the different divisions on the Northern line. At the

battle of the Thames, the American force amounted to

three thousand five hundred. In the battle of New Or-
leans, the American force amounted to six thousand, and
the British to fourteen thousand, of which they lost
seven hundred killed, and one thousand four huudred
wounded, and five hundred captured —while the Ameri-
can loss was thirteen killed, thirty-nine wounded, and
nineteen missing.—[Albany Knickerbocker.

Lard and Ilcsln for Tools.

Look at the plows, harrows, cultivators, hoes, shovels,
forks, chains, axes, saws, not to enumerate wagon irons,
and a multitude of little tools that might to be provided
on or about uuy farm, and then reckon up how many of
them will be 1 ft where the combined effect of air and
moisture will attack their surfaces and cat away enough
to render them rough at least, if not to materially de
preciate their value. Many instruments are destroyed
faster by lying idle than tbe.y would be by constant
wear. We will not now write a homily upon the vaiue
and importance of a Tool-house, and of having every

implement stored in it, hut give a recipe for an exceed-
ingly simple, cheap and effective preparation, one avail-
able to all, which willat least save all rnetiUs from loss
by rust.

Take about three pounds of lard and one pound of
resin. Melt them together in a basin or kettle, and rub
cover all iron or steel surfaes in danger of being rusted.
It can be put on with a brush or piece of cloth, and
wherever it. is applied it most effectually keeps air and
moisture away, and of course prevents rust. W hen knives
and forks, or other household articles, liable to become
rusted or spotted, are to he laid away, rub them over
with this mixture, and they will come out bright and
clean even years afterwards. The coating may be so

thin as not to he perceived, and it will still be effectual.
Let every one keep a dish of this preparation on hand.
As it does not spoil of itself it may be kept ready mixed
for mouths or years. Mem. Fresh lard, containing no
salt, should be used. Resin is a cheap article, and may
be obtained almost anywhere for four to six cents per
pound.—[American A griculturist.

Pur® Air.
Whatever renders the blood impure tends to originate

consumption. Whatever makes the air impure, makes
the blood impure. It is the air we breathe which puri-
fies the blood. And as, if the water we use to wash our

clothing is dirty, it is impossible to wash the clothing
clean, so if the air we breathe is impure, it is impossi-
ble for it to abstract the impurities from the blood.

.

What then are some of the more prominent things
which render the air impure ? It is the nature of still
water to become impure. It is the nature of still air to
become impure. Running water purifies itself. Airin
motion, drifts of air, are self-purifiers. Thus it is that
the air of a close room become impure inevitably. Thus
it is that close rooms bring consumption to countless
thousands. Hence all rooms should be so constructed
as to have a constant draft of air passing through them.
The neglect of it murders myriads. A man of ordinary
size renders a hogshead of air unfit for breathing, con-
sumes its blood purifying qualities every hour, so per-
fectly, that if a man could re-breathe a full breath of
his own the next instant after its expiration without any
intermixture with the outer air, he would be instantly
suffocated, lienee sleeping in close rooms even though
aloue, or sitting for a very short time in a crowded
vehicle or among a large assembly, is perfectly corrupt-
ing to the blood. Close bedrooms make the graves of
multitudes.—[Hall's Book of Consumption.

! French Method of Making Soup. —Good beef
which must be chosen of the most sound aud fresh, always

; makes the heat soup. Veal is only good in case of
¦ sickness, as it weakens and attenuates the broth. The
proportion is three pounds of meat to four quarts of water.
Put the meat in cold water, salt it, and make a good
fire, which, however, should not be too lively, so that
the broth may not boil till the scum rises and has been
taken off entirely. When this has been done, add two

! carrots cut in halves, two turnips also cut, one parsnip,
| two leeks, one stalk of celery, two cloves, and either a

small burnt onion or a .little caramel, to color it. It
must boil slowly, skimming it from time to time until
the meat is well oooked, when you will have an excel-
lent soup After the quantity and the quulity of the
meat, what most contributes to make a good soup is to
sec that it boiles slowly, without stopping a moment,
for six or seven hours. It must th,cu bo passed through
a fine colander, apd if served with vermicelli, or the
small Italian pastes, the soup must lie poured in_a sauce-
pan nod the eighth of a pound of vermicelli. added
when the broth boils; it must bril for twenty minutes,
or until the vermicelli is cooked. Farina can be used
in the place of vermicelli, as also toasted bread cut in
very small and thin strips, and added when the soup is

. ready for the soup-tureen.
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Tiie l.lfe Time of Man.

When the world was created, and all creatures assem-
bled to have their life-time appointed, the ass first ad-
vanced and a3ked how long he would have to live.

‘Thirty years/ replied Nature; ‘willthat be agree-
able to thee ?’

_

‘Alas!’ answered tire ass, ‘ Itis a long while, ue-
tnember what a wearisome existence will be mine; from
morning until night 1 shall have to hear heavy burdens,

dragging corn sacks to the mill that others xnaj eat

bread, while 1 shall have no encouragement, nor be re-

freshed by anything but blows and kicks. Give but a

portion of that, I pray ! ’

_

Nature was moved with compassion, and presented
but eighteen years. The ass went away comforted, and
the dog came forward.

‘How long dost thou require to live ?' asked Nature.
‘Thirty years were too many for the ass; but wilt thou
be contented with

‘le it thy will that I should ? ’ replied the dog.
‘Think how much I shall have to run about; ray feet

will not last for so long a time ; and when I shall have
lost my voice for barking, and my teeth for biting, what

else shall I be fit for, but to lie in the corner and growl ?'

Nature thought he was right, and gave twelve years.
The ape then appeared.

< >

‘ Thou wilt, doubtless, willinglylive the thirty years,’
said Nature; ‘thou wilt not have to labor as the ass and
the dog. Life will be pleasant to thee.

‘ Ah, no !’ cried he}; ‘so it may seem to others, but
jit will not be. Should puddings ever rain down, I shall
excite laughter by my grimaces, and then be rewarded
with a sour apple. How often sorrow lies concealed be-
hind a jest! 1 shall not be able to endure thirty years.

Nature was gracious, and he received but ten

At last came man, healthy and strong, and asked the
measure of his.

‘Will thirty years content thee ? ’ p

‘llowshort a time !’ exclaimed man ; ‘when I shall
have built my house, and kindled a fire on my own
hearth—when the trees I shall have planted are about
to bloom and bear fruit—when life shall seem most de-
sirable Ishall die. 0 Nature grant me a lenger period !’

‘Thou shall have the eighteen years of the ass be-
sides.’

‘That is not enough/ replied man.
‘Take likewise the twelve years ot the dog. 7

4lt is not yet sufficient/ reiterated man ; ‘give me

more. 7

‘I give the ton years of the ape; in vain wilt thou
claim more ? 7

Man departed unsatisfied.
Thus man lives seventy years. The first thirty are

his human years, and pass swiftly hv. Hu is then
healthy and happy. He labors cheerfully and rejoices
in his existence. The eighteen of the ass come next ;

burden upon burden is heaped upon him ; he carries the

corn that is to feed others ; blows and kicks are the re-

wards of his faithful service.
The twelve of the dog follow, ami he losses his teeth,

and lies down in a corner and growls. W hen these are

gone, the ape’s ten form the conclusion. The man,
weak and silly, becomes the sport of children. —[Trans
lated from the German.

Curious Phenomenon at Holyoke.—At one of

the meetings of the Scentific Association at Montreal,
Professer Snell, of Amharst College, read a paper upon
the ‘ Vibrations over the Dam at Holyoke ; Mass.’ A

letter gives the following notice of it: ‘ There is found
an unbroken sheet of water, 1,000 feet long and 30 feet
high, which vibrates constantly—insomuch that all the
doors and windows within miles of the spot keep time

| with the vibrations at the falls. These arc at the rate

of two for every second. This phenomenon, when seen

from below, some sunshiny morniug, is exceedingly beau-
tiful. It was illustrated thus—lf one should stand
looking down a long street in a city, where every pane
of glass was illuminated by a gas light, and should see
those lights extinguished and relighted twice every
second, he might form a proper idea of the reflection of
the Bun’s rays at these Falls. The cause of the vibra-
tions was attributed to the current of air passing be-
tween the fall and the dam—thus making an organ-pipe
one thousand feet in length.’

A person frozen to death dies of apoplexy. The
! heart is arrested and paralyzed, and no longer supplies

; the brain with arterial blood. Nor is the blood thrown
with sufficient force to the extremities. It accumulates,
therefore, in the large vessels proceeding immediately
from the main spring, and there is no ingress for the
blood returning from the brain. The large sinews,

j therefore, become overgorged, and apoplexy then fol-
| lows. When the cold has not been severe enough to de-
i stroy life entirely, it mutilates the extremities, and
I mortification ensues from a want of circulation. The
| Lascars, who arrive in England from India in the winter
! season, are very prone to this effect of a climate so

much colder than their native one—as the records of
the London hospitals abundantly prove.

Doing Good to Others. —Here is a pretty story of
a little girl. Perhaps you have read it before, bat it
will do you good to rend it again :

‘A mother who was in the habit of asking her chil-
dren, before they retired at night, what they had done
during the day to make others happy, found a young

• twin-daughter of the troop silent. The elder one spoke
modestly of deeds and dispositions, founded on the gold-

i en rule, ‘ Do unto others as you would they should do
| an to you.’ Still the littlebright face was bowed down
jin silence. The question was repeated, and the dear

; littlechild said timidly:
* a little girl who sat by me on the bench at school

; had lost a baby brother. Allthe time she studied her
lessons she hid her face in her book and cried. I felt
so sorry that I laid my face on the same book and cried
with her. Then she looked up, and put her arms around
my neck; bnt Ido not know why she said I had done
her so much good.’ ”

1
Attorney-General Cushing recently made a decision

relative to the grants of land for railroad purposes,
saying: 1 A legislative great by Congress does of itself,
propria vigore, pass to the grantee all the estate which
the United States had in the subject matter of the grant,
except what is expressly excepted.’ There can be no
heed of further assurance in order to give the State ft

title in fee.
The definite location of the road will locate the grant

, upon the proper number of even sections on each side,
| with which the United States shall not previously have
! parted with the title, and the selection of the Governor’s
j agent willdetermine what sections or ports of sections

I are to be taken instead of those sold or subject to pro-
! caption. Then the title to each particular parcel will
, bo as complete as if it had been granted by nuns, *um-

< her or description, • +
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